
Home Learning Grid  Year 4/5  

Week Commencing – 06.07.20 

Work to be completed in home learning books 

 

 1 2 3 4 

English 

Comprehension  Write a story set in a fairground.  Describe your favourite ride. 

What does it look like? How do 

you feel when you are on it? 

How big it is? What is your 

favourite part? 

Write a letter about something 

you would like to change.  

It can be something to change at 

school or in the wider world.  

Remember you use a formal 

letter layout 

Maths 

Complete lesson 1 for the 

maths curriculum that you 

follow. Answers will be 

posted to seesaw.  

Complete lesson 2 for the maths 

curriculum that you follow. Answers 

will be posted to seesaw. 

Complete lesson 3 for the 

maths curriculum that you 

follow. Answers will be posted 

to seesaw. 

Complete lesson 4 for the maths 

curriculum that you follow. 

Answers will be posted to 

seesaw. 

Outdoors 

Creative Nature Challenges 

Journey Stick/ Bracelet  

A great way to remember 

a walk. See below for 

ideas and tips.  

Who’s been framed? 

In your house, garden, on walk or 

whilst out can you create some 

artwork using materials in nature or 

lying around? You could do a self- 

portrait, a scene from your favourite 

book or let your imagination run wild. 

Remember to post some photos on 

Seesaw. 

Recycled Planter  

Can you recycle a milk carton or 

plastic bottle to create 

something interesting to plant 

some seeds? Remember to post 

some photos on Seesaw.  

Let’s go fly a kite.  

Design and create a kite and 

then go find somewhere to try 

and fly your kite. You could have 

a competition with members of 

your family to see whose kite can 

fly the best. See below for some 

ideas and instructions.  

 
As you are aware, the Oak National Academy also provide a wealth of learning opportunities during the national lockdown. These can be 

assessed here: https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom . We understand that some families may prefer to work from these 

materials and this is absolutely fine.  

 

Our new grids will hopefully encourage children to use the final few weeks of term to get outdoors where possible and be creative. We are 

thrilled to see so many children learning at home and taking the opportunity to also do all kinds of things at home which are not usually 

taught in the classroom. We would like to sincerely thank everyone for their support during this strange time. 

Comprehension  

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom


 

Carnival 

 

World celebrations and festivities  

There are many festivals and celebrations around the world throughout the year. However, carnival is one of the most famous and 

colourful festivities. Many carnivals take place in the build-up to the religious season of Lent, which is the six weeks before Easter 

Sunday. Therefore, many carnivals take place during February. Often during Lent, people give up something that they will find difficult 

to do. This could be a type of food or a bad habit. What is carnival? Carnival can be different depending on the country. Lots of 

countries focus on their own traditions and are often a celebration of the culture of their country. In most countries at carnival, you will 

see masks, colourful costumes, music and parades. Some Carnivals have special trinkets or symbols. In New Orleans, they have sweet and 

very colourful cakes called King Cakes as a symbol of their carnival (Mardi Gras). 

 

The largest carnival 

 The most famous and largest carnival in the world takes place in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Carnival in Brazil is not just a fun celebration; it 

is a chance to experience the different types of culture in the country. Brazil is often referred to as a ‘melting-pot’ of culture. This is 

because there are a variety of different cultural influences brought about by the diverse population. There are many European, African 

and American influences. Carnival is about the Brazilian way of life and their way of thinking. There are many parties celebrating the 

songs, music and dances typical of Brazilian culture. The most popular form of music and dancing at the Rio carnival is samba - a style 

unique to Brazil. Samba music is often played on drums and there is lots of traditional dancing. The ‘Sambódromo’ is an avenue made to 

host carnival in Rio. Every year, there are over 500,000 foreign visitors to this area. Carnival is often linked to religious traditions; 

however, it is also a time of fun, with lots of colour, costumes and laughter. It is a time enjoyed by millions across the world. 

 

Carnivals in Europe  

There are several carnivals in Europe.  

Cadiz is where the largest Spanish carnival happens. It celebrates local traditions along with current and political events. Like Rio, there 

are parades and floats with lots of music.  

Nice in France, is heavily influenced by Catholic traditions, and people indulge in lots of rich food in the build up to Lent. One of the most 

popular street celebrations is the Battle of the Flowers where there are lots of floats and costumes brimming with plants and flowers.  

Cologne is one of the main carnival cities in Germany. The carnival season actually begins in November here and culminates the week 

before (and including) Shrove Tuesday. There are lots of parades and people dress up - even at work and school. It is one of Germany’s 

most important cultural events. 

Questions  

1. a) When do most carnivals take place? 



 

 

 b) Why do you think this time of year is chosen? 

 

 

 

2. The word brimming is in bold letters. What does this word mean in this sentence? 

 

 

 

3. Where do they celebrate Mardi Gras and what is an important symbol of this carnival? 

 

 

 

4. What is different about carnival season in Germany and most other countries? 

 

 

 

5. Where does the large parade in Rio actually take place? 

 

 

 

6. Why do you think carnivals are so popular across the world and attract so many visitors? 

 

 

 

7. Name and describe two different European carnivals using your own words. 

 

 

 



Year 4 lesson 1

 



 
 



Year 4 lesson 2 

 



 
 

 



Year 4 lesson 3



 



 



 



Year 4 lesson 4 

 



 
 



Year 5 lesson 1 

 
 



 
 



Year 5 lesson 2

 



 



Year 5 lesson 3

 



 
 

 



Year 5 lesson 4 

 



 



 

  



Journey stick or bracelet.  

 

Whilst on a walk collect a stick (no bigger 
than your arm) or if making the bracelet cut 
a strip of tape, slightly bigger than your 
wrist, and attach it sticky side out around a 
wrist.  
 
Then collect some small items that you can 
attach to your stick or bracelet. To attach to 
your stick you will need glue, tape or string.  
 
Remember to upload photos of your journey 
stick or bracelet onto Seesaw. You could 
even upload a video explaining all the 
different things you saw and why you chose 
the things for your stick/bracelet.  

Things you may need:   

Photo ideas 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=K6u1y7QF&id=09624C4F35CFD8BDAA0F62B814D2510AD21C7827&thid=OIP.K6u1y7QFCKTIemDvwuOLiQHaF3&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fclipartmag.com%2fimages%2fscissors-cutting-paper-clipart-45.png&exph=1013&expw=1280&q=clipart+scissors&simid=608003228188936287&ck=67FB987D41A6353D98925163176A5750&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=nV9rb5QN&id=6B8CEEBC5C2CFA04EB81E61B42C38EB1928E4F76&thid=OIP.nV9rb5QN6Wo2CzAL0_254AHaKO&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fcoloringpage.eu%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2016%2f07%2fglue.jpg&exph=822&expw=595&q=clipart+glue&simid=608034663072007641&ck=D3C4EABD1DFDA5E2691FF36F16413385&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=b6mk3qqj&id=356E09FAE199CF925DD6FDC8D2B6204BF13E195E&thid=OIP.b6mk3qqj6MLZPKoFJJeKmQHaFK&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2falphamom.com%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2014%2f07%2fnature-walk-bracelet1-e1405009220974.jpg&exph=418&expw=599&q=nature+bracelet&simid=608041036817960929&ck=9D21ABDC9E4E07FD6D9460EA27D3004B&selectedIndex=2
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=auCRPMdv&id=3DC4C1A954C268F2817C8C2046D0F8DFB8110A3E&thid=OIP.auCRPMdvFa-RcowXeDizYwHaHa&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fimages.clipartpanda.com%2fstring-clipart-Pets-Cat-ball-of-string.jpg&exph=2560&expw=2560&q=clipart+string+&simid=608010340701700814&ck=E56201FE3B02AD30AB356FE281552294&selectedIndex=1


Who’s been framed?  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo ideas 

What you’ll need: 
 • A frame for your portrait (Tip: Try making a 
rectangle from sticks or drawing one using a 
stone or chalk on the ground or use the one 
below.) 
• Natural loose materials like sticks, stones, 
leaves, etc.  
• Your artistic inspiration!   

This could be done inside or outside using 
materials around you. You could make a giant 
piece of art or something smaller.  
 
Remember to take photos of your work when 
you are finished and upload them to Seesaw. 
This artwork isn’t designed to be permanent so 
may get damaged by the weather or wildlife.   

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=ZTp9BKPn&id=6D43A12567DE7CAF42FC8FE1214BB1C8EA855415&thid=OIP.ZTp9BKPn-SxgynMGsgSOjQHaE9&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fwww.goldfield.herts.sch.uk%2fimages%2fgallery%2fart%2fart_attack_56.jpg&exph=489&expw=730&q=giant+art+attack&simid=607991915280269707&ck=C656FC17E4890623FDFB505875E627C9&selectedIndex=6


 

 

 



 



 Recycled planter  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo ideas 

What you’ll need: 
 Old plastic containers or cartons  

 Paints, wool and other craft materials for decoration  

 Glue and scissors  

 A mixture of topsoil and compost  

 Suitable crocks such as rocks, gravel or broken 
pots 

 Seeds or seedlings 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=OaFe8j9o&id=AE0D7A39FEBE103B6600BE4DC7E2373158287E9E&thid=OIP.OaFe8j9o1oL_pd_W0xvYSAHaF3&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fwww.icreativeideas.com%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2015%2f02%2f40-Creative-DIY-Garden-Containers-and-Planters-from-Recycled-Materials-38.jpg&exph=1269&expw=1600&q=recycled+planters&simid=608031854185481876&ck=F79BEE0EEC448E3971FE7B15D29C3F17&selectedIndex=26
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=3I3E%2f4Cr&id=E783385702B12EF36A22CC356B7E8D8EC1702DBA&thid=OIP.3I3E_4CrthrUUnJ57B-6sAAAAA&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fmedia.istockphoto.com%2fvectors%2fbottle-of-milk-vector-id480846309%3fk%3d6%26m%3d480846309%26s%3d612x612%26w%3d0%26h%3dyY_tcit4fcQdD0YFWQsogiRM7k73hkj-GccMpLIZD9I%3d&exph=612&expw=340&q=clipart+milk+bottle&simid=608002498061798682&ck=C9F0285CE8C386C7A9139E4357564012&selectedIndex=9
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=K6u1y7QF&id=09624C4F35CFD8BDAA0F62B814D2510AD21C7827&thid=OIP.K6u1y7QFCKTIemDvwuOLiQHaF3&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fclipartmag.com%2fimages%2fscissors-cutting-paper-clipart-45.png&exph=1013&expw=1280&q=clipart+scissors&simid=608003228188936287&ck=67FB987D41A6353D98925163176A5750&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=nV9rb5QN&id=6B8CEEBC5C2CFA04EB81E61B42C38EB1928E4F76&thid=OIP.nV9rb5QN6Wo2CzAL0_254AHaKO&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fcoloringpage.eu%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2016%2f07%2fglue.jpg&exph=822&expw=595&q=clipart+glue&simid=608034663072007641&ck=D3C4EABD1DFDA5E2691FF36F16413385&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=auCRPMdv&id=3DC4C1A954C268F2817C8C2046D0F8DFB8110A3E&thid=OIP.auCRPMdvFa-RcowXeDizYwHaHa&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fimages.clipartpanda.com%2fstring-clipart-Pets-Cat-ball-of-string.jpg&exph=2560&expw=2560&q=clipart+string+&simid=608010340701700814&ck=E56201FE3B02AD30AB356FE281552294&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=8zDCskv4&id=7D0E618E502E6301BF5A24DD9D7C2372B5E0CA12&thid=OIP.8zDCskv42y8WqCuAGC0k2wHaGc&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fclipartstation.com%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2017%2f11%2fpaint-clipart-8.jpg&exph=856&expw=984&q=clipart+paint+&simid=608046190747979300&ck=906C0F401E7B87AFB4E96BEBBEBB0429&selectedIndex=11


What to do:  
 
1. Select a plastic container.  

2. Cut a wide enough space out to enable the filling of the 

planter with soil. You may need a grown up to help as it can be 

difficult and sharp.  

3. Pierce the base several times to allow water to drain through. 

4. Decorate the planter. 

5. Fill the base with some suitable crocks.  

6. Top up the planter with a mixture of soil and compost.  

7. Plant a seedling into the soil and water it in thoroughly. 

8. Then upload some photos.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Things to think about  
 
- Waterproof and weatherproof material  
- Deep enough for the roots  
- Drainage  
- An eye-catching design 



 

 

 

 

Let’s go fly a kite.  

  

Please see below two different ways of making a kite but you can 

always 

try a different way. Remember to upload any photos or videos.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

What you may need: 

 A4 paper/card or plastic bag.  

 Hole punch  

 Strong String/ fishing line 

 Ribbon  

 Scissors  

 Stapler/ tape/ glue 

 Crayons 
 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=gMkzKcu6&id=D916B4A10609AAF084A1586075CA5DAC2E3DAAE8&thid=OIP.gMkzKcu68tM2M0i7ovmc7wHaJ4&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fwww.handmadecharlotte.com%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2015%2f06%2fKramer_Kite_Ready2.jpg&exph=920&expw=690&q=diy+kites&simid=608050361151196373&ck=4DA96F67C708E6C4D6503CFCDB703C22&selectedIndex=14
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=WsIQ9Bux&id=C91E076BBB644CAFD60622FDD6767742CCEA8D4A&thid=OIP.WsIQ9BuxBEOrTarW5ewn3wHaLH&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fwww.livingwellspendingless.com%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2014%2f06%2fDIY-Newspaper-Kite-11-Vertical.jpg&exph=1500&expw=1000&q=diy+kites&simid=607986567992773350&ck=F8086CA18232BAAD9E35FE979C8A2106&selectedIndex=94
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=K6u1y7QF&id=09624C4F35CFD8BDAA0F62B814D2510AD21C7827&thid=OIP.K6u1y7QFCKTIemDvwuOLiQHaF3&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fclipartmag.com%2fimages%2fscissors-cutting-paper-clipart-45.png&exph=1013&expw=1280&q=clipart+scissors&simid=608003228188936287&ck=67FB987D41A6353D98925163176A5750&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=nV9rb5QN&id=6B8CEEBC5C2CFA04EB81E61B42C38EB1928E4F76&thid=OIP.nV9rb5QN6Wo2CzAL0_254AHaKO&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fcoloringpage.eu%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2016%2f07%2fglue.jpg&exph=822&expw=595&q=clipart+glue&simid=608034663072007641&ck=D3C4EABD1DFDA5E2691FF36F16413385&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=auCRPMdv&id=3DC4C1A954C268F2817C8C2046D0F8DFB8110A3E&thid=OIP.auCRPMdvFa-RcowXeDizYwHaHa&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fimages.clipartpanda.com%2fstring-clipart-Pets-Cat-ball-of-string.jpg&exph=2560&expw=2560&q=clipart+string+&simid=608010340701700814&ck=E56201FE3B02AD30AB356FE281552294&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=ZS1wnXt8&id=3598031433C8FC3DC1E2C0BD1E098642AE7B9630&thid=OIP.ZS1wnXt8VA7vX-61e8hrJgHaG4&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fwww.clker.com%2fcliparts%2fC%2fB%2fa%2f5%2ft%2fq%2fpile-of-paper-hi.png&exph=558&expw=600&q=clipart+paper&simid=607992671205655508&ck=CC61A829C2A97DCE28C089782DC5D6E0&selectedIndex=4
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Q556M2NV&id=4A05D92BA0742C159519E590BDFA9CEDEC6FA4D2&thid=OIP.Q556M2NVokQ1y0a2hVTrrwHaFj&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fajet.net%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2012%2f03%2fstapler.png&exph=3000&expw=4000&q=clipart+stapler+&simid=608038571517020404&ck=BDFDAE0F2666E209D4A02EEFBA9DDAAB&selectedIndex=2


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Method 1  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=vUff%2fwrI&id=6A5C2313982602F1A57DB211DAAC305197F6A717&thid=OIP.vUff_wrI9Ge3KNEGcF5dXQHaG7&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fmedia.istockphoto.com%2fvectors%2foffice-hole-puncher-vector-vector-id816353570%3fk%3d6%26m%3d816353570%26s%3d612x612%26w%3d0%26h%3dNwpjiwopVqDgFmIi2p08i-pUYROvkILUA7hObBuT8EM%3d&exph=573&expw=612&q=clipart+hole+punch+&simid=608050829333496024&ck=1CB033697B16E58EA776E1E095DA966E&selectedIndex=1


 



 



Method 2  

 

 

Instructions  

1. Design a pattern on the A4 paper using the 

crayons. Think about your design and colours.  

2. Fold the paper in half.  

3. Along the folded edge of the paper, mark 

two points: Point A should be about 6cm from 

the side; Point B should be about 8 cm from 

the side.  

4. Fold the top corner of the page to Point A 

and staple it place.  

5. Do this on the other side (do not crease, 

just bend it back).  

6. Punch a hole at Point B and tie your string.  

Your kite is now ready to fly! 


